PARENT GUIDE
YOUR SECURITY IS OUR PRIORITY

STEP ONE

PASSWORD SECURITY

STEP TWO

TWO FACTOR
AUTHENTICATION (2FA)
STEP THREE

DEALING WITH A
HACKED ACCOUNT

± A great way of making a strong
password is by combining 3 random
words
± Add numbers and symbols to make
your password even stronger
± Use a different password for each
account
± A password manager automatically
generates and enters passwords for
you, making it easier to stay secure
± Two factor authentication prevents
someone accessing your account even
if they have your password
± 2FA requires you to provide a second
factor of information, such as getting a
text or code when you log in
± Turn on 2FA starting with the accounts
you care about most, such as your
email and social media
± Visit 2factorauth.org for help
± Update your device and run antivirus
where possible
± If you are locked out, contact your
provider for advice on account
recovery
± For email accounts, check that the
hacker has not set up a forwarding
rule (see your provider’s help pages)
± Change passwords & set up 2FA
± Contact Action Fruad

STEP FOUR

ANTIVIRUS
Antivirus software will protect your device
from harmful infections that put your data
and device at risk
Download a reputable product which:
± Automatically updates
± Scans new files downloaded from the
internet, email and removable media
- such as a USB thumb drive
You should also
± Periodically run a full scan to check
your device
± Avoid using multiple antivirus
products at the same time

DEVICE SECURITY
Updates fix security weaknesses.
Choose automatic updates to protect
devices & software from online attacks

Both Windows and MAC books benefit
from system restore. Use this to roll
back unwanted changes to your device

STEP FIVE

STEP SIX

Software Updates

System Restore

STEP SEVEN

STEP SEVEN

DIGITAL FOOTPRINT
STEP EIGHT

BACKUP
± Decide what data needs backing up.
This may include emails, photos and
important documents
± If you can’t afford to lose any data, you
must backup more frequently
± You should make a backup and store this
in a seperate and safe location
± For this reason, many people backup
data to the cloud. Look for a provider
that supports 2FA and encryption
± If you use portable media such as an
external hardrive or USB thumb drive,
consider purchasing a device that can
be encrypted or using software that will
do the same

DEALING WITH WEBSITES:
±

Look for the ‘contact us’ details
on any webpage to request the
removal of your data from it

DEALING WITH OLD ACCOUNTS:
± Delete or deactivate any account
you no longer use. This is usually
possible using the account settings
page

Google Yourself
To find out how much information is
publicly available about you and the
people you care about

USE FAKE DATA
± It is not always necessary to give
your actual data when creating an
account.

STEP NINE
SOCIAL MEDIA

STEP TEN
PUBLIC WIFI

STEP ELEVEN
HOME WI-FI

± Regularly check and update your
privacy settings
± Only allow new followers from people
you know or can verify
± Be careful about what you share and
who you share with. Once information
is posted, the damage is already done
± Don’t let the world know your location,
be careful when checking in, hash
tagging posts or uploading images
± Do not trust public Wi-Fi as criminals
can set up fake hotspots & intercept
your personal inforamtion
± Consider purchasing a VPN to encrypt
your traffic so it cannot be read by
others
± Otherwise, turn off your Wi-Fi when
out and about
± Always look for https in your browser
when security is important
± Most internet service providers (such
as BT, Virgin, PlusNet, Sky etc.) offer
internet filtering to prevent minors
accessing undesirable content online
± This is usually accesible from your
online account page but contact your
provider for more information
± Secure your home hub by changing
the default password to your
administrative account.

ELEVEN
STEPS TO SECURITY
HAVE YOU:
□ Set up passwords that use 3 random words or downloaded
a reputable credential manager
□ Set up 2 Factor Authentication (2FA) on your accounts
□ Understood how to deal with a compromised account
□ Set up antivirus
□ Enabled automatic updates on all your devices and apps
□ Checked how to use system restore to resolve security
problems
□ Backed up your data to a secure environment
□ Investigated your digital footprint and taken steps to
reduce the amount of personal data publicly available
□ Checked your social media privacy settings
□ Installed a VPN or decided to only use mobile data when
out and about
□ Set up parental controls on your home Wi-Fi and changed
the password to your administrative account from the
default

Cyberchoices@leicestershire.pnn.police.uk

